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Compelling variety of great songs Pop,Country, MOR, Easy listening reality music,Lou Christie has

2-unreleased intimate performances on this cd with 8- other artists. DJ'S can put the whole cd on and

walk away smiling because every song has it's own soul. 11 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock,

COUNTRY: Country Pop Details: I Am The Partridge Kid.This Cd is a collection of songs I wrote and or

produced for other artists. I lived and breathed pop music and really lived on buses while my Dad was

making music for guys like Lou Rawls, Dean Martin, Deon etc... Anyone buying this cd included inside is

a music/lyric sheet and liner notes.This cd has 8-different artists on it from easy listening to country to pop

and world music. I either wrote or produced these songs. The whole cd can be played without any drop

outs of awesome performances and songs. This is real touchable music. Great lyrics and these songs are

reality music and could be covered by many other artists. Check out Curtice  The 21st Century Band and

Curtice  The Partridge Kids. Artists on this cd are; LOU CHRISTIE- "Bad as Hell"  "Gonna Make It Up To

You" GIRLS NEXT DOOR-"Message From My Heart"produced by Tommy West who produced Jim

Croce. STEVE RODGERS- "Master Over Many Things" produced with Joe Edwards a master player at

the Grand Old Opry for over 25 years. KATE O'CONNER- "Just Me And The Radio"  "She's Fallen In

Love With Him",produced with Tony Romeo hit writer for The Partridge Family. PICTURE THIS-"You're

No Fun" with Andrew Harvey EDDY RAY BROOKS- "Home Town" MICHAEL ALEXANDER- "Thank God

It's Friday"  "Those One In A Million Country Songs" KAY STARR  ANTHONY ARCHER- "The Thing

Called Love" Enjoy the music and check out the other ones!!!!!!!!! After you check out the tunes write a

review. Good Luck!!! PS if you don't have a credit card to order send me an e-mail we can work it out and

write a review of the cd the prompt is at the bottom of the cd page CURTICE- The Partridge Kid
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